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Ghoghoberidze’s memoirs can be considered as the defi nition of this genre. We think 
that fi ction and memoirs play a crucial role in forming an event as Cultural Trauma. 
On the one hand, literature pieces shape an event as trauma, and on the other, they 
present an important tool for overcoming the trauma. Overcoming trauma is possible 
with constant analysis and not with repressions and concealment.

nino wereTeli

opozicia „Cemi- sxva“: nostalgia, mogonebebi

(eka qevaniSvilis erTi leqsis magaliTze)

ukve mesame aTwleulia, rac qarTul-afxazuri urTierTo-

bebi aqtualuri ganxilvis Temaa politikasa da literaturaSi. 
afxazur-qarTuli konfliqti,bunebrivia, literaturaSi mTeli 
tragizmiT aisaxa. rogorc qarTveli mkvlevari m. miresaSvili aR-

niSnavs, „Zalze rTulia gasuli saukunis 90-iani wlebidan dRemde 
qarTvelebsa da afxazebs Soris ganviTarebuli dramatuli mov-

lenebis amsaxveli eTnikuri da kulturuli stereotipebisa Tu 
fobiebis srulad warmoCena; xazgasmiT aRvniSnavT, rom qarTveli 
mwerlebi erTsulovanni arian erT sakiTxSi – konfliqtSi CarTu-

li orive mxarisTvis es omi iyo sulierebis marcxi; Sesabamisad, qa-

rTvel mweralTa mTavar gzavnils mkiTxvelisTvis warmoadgens is 
azri, rom afxazeTis oms gamarTleba ara aqvs; masSi gamarjvebuli 
aravinaa“. saqarTvelos okupaciis problema isev gadauWrel prob-

lemad rCeba qveynisTvis . yvelaze mwvave devnilTa bedi da mdgo-

mareoba kvlav umZimesia.
 axalgazrda qarTveli mwerlebi da poetebi, omSi wasuli mame-

bis Svilebi, an isini, vinc postsabWoTa epoqis dasawyisSi patarebi 
an Zalian axalgazrdebi iyvnen, gverds ver uvlian omis da devnilo-

bis Temas sakuTar samSobloSi. maT SemoqmedebaSi omis saSinelebis, 
sakuTari miwis dakargvis, sazRvris aqeT cxovrebis gaunelebeli 
tkivili Cans. axalgazrda qarTveli poetis, eka qevaniSvilis leq-

si – „mogonebebi eSbas quCa 33“, afxazeTis omis tragikuli movlen-

ebis gamoZaxilia. mkiTxvelic am tragizmis Tanamonawile xdeba da 
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poetTan erTad „dastiris im momavals ,romelic ver gadaarCina“. 
qalaqis dabombvis Semdeg saxli aRar arsebobs. sakuTar samSoblo-

Si adamianebi ltolvilebad iqcnen; daikarga Seni,sakuTari, magram 
warmosaxvaSi es pirobiTia:

...„radgan Cveni aCrdilebi,
gansakuTrebiT zamTrobiT, yinvian saRamoebSi, sakuTari oTax-

is ZebnaSi 
daiwyeben kibeebze asvla-Camosvlas,sxvisi oTaxebis SeRebas.
nu geSiniaT 
Cven Cvensas veZebT.
...am gadamwvar tyes,
 am warTmeul sofels,
ukan daxeul zRvas 
vdarajobT ankesiT

Cvenamde rom mogvaTrevina

...iqneb Tevzebma gagvixsenos da gamocuron“.

 sevda da nostalgia ukavSirdeba saxls, romelic darCa misamar-

Tze – soxumi, eSbas quCa 33. es Seucvleli misamarTi manZils, mona-

trebas da lodins aerTianebs. avtoris emocia sruliad gasagebia. 
sazRvris iqiT darCenilia Seni saxli, mogonebebi – sevdiani Tu six-

aruliT savse. dadgenilma sazRvarma sruliad Secvala adamianebis 
cxovreba, radgan SeuZlebelia „ Cemi-sxvisis“ gaazreba.

N ino Tsereteli

THE OPPOSITION “MINE- THE OTHER’S”: NOSTALGIA, 
MEMORIES

 (on the example of the one poem by Eka Kevanishvili)

The Georgian-Abkhazian relations have become an urgent topic of discussion in 
politics and literature during the last three decades. The Abkhazian-Georgian confl ict 
was naturally refl ected in the literature of the end of the 20thcentury. According to 
Georgian scholar M. Miresashvili: “It’s very diffi  cult to fully present the ethnic and 
cultural phobias or stereotypes depicting dramatic events of Georgian-Abkhazian re-
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lations which took place from the 1990s till today. It’s worth mentioning, that the 
Georgian writers are unanimous in one question – for both parties of the confl ict this 
war was a failure of spirituality. Therefore, the Georgian writers’ major message to 
a reader implies the fact, that the Abkhazian War cannot be justifi ed. No one is its 
winner. “The young Georgian writers and poets, the children (whose fathers went to 
the war) or those, who were little or very young at the beginning of the post-soviet 
epoch cannot avoid the topics of war. Their works depict inextinguishable pain re-
lated to the loss of motherland and life beyond the border. The poem “Memories of 
Eshba street 33” by young Georgian poet Eka Kevanishvili is a refl ection of the tragic 
events of the Abkhazian War. A reader becomes a co-participant of this tragedy and 
“cries over the future, which was not saved”. There are no houses after bombing the 
city. The people became refugees in their motherland. “Your” and “own” were lost in 
the native country. Hence, it became conditional in a poet’s imagination:

... “Because our shades, 
especially, in winter, in the frosty evenings, will start going up and down the 

stairs, opening others’ rooms to search for their room.
 Don’t be afraid, we are looking for ours.
... We guard this fi red forest,
this bereaved village and
back shifted sea via a fi shing-rod
to drag them towards us
 ... Perhaps, the fi sh remember us and swim to us.”
 The sorrow and nostalgia about Abkhazia and her house on Eshba str. 33 are al-

ways in the poet’s mind. This unchangeable address unites the distance, missing and 
waiting. The author’s emotion is quite understandable. Her house and sad or joyful 
memories are left beyond the border. The given border fully changed the life of peo-
ple, because the comprehension of “mine- the other’s” is intolerable.


